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ith this issue of Ptarmigan Tracks, we share
the news that North Face Lodge will cease its
current operation as a guest lodge at the end of
the 2020 season. Going forward we will focus our energies
on Camp Denali, striving to fulfill its longstanding legacy
and recommitting to its sustainability.
North Face Lodge sits on private land that was
homesteaded in 1957 by park superintendent, Grant
Pearson, upon his retirement. Grant hand-selected
the location for its views, its crystalline spring water,
and its proximity to grayling fishing in Moose Creek.
Little surprise that he gravitated to the area—he had
recommended the site of Camp Denali to its founders
six years prior. Of less concern to him, but not lost on
speculators who would follow, were the road access and
the eminently buildable, level, well-drained and frost-free
ground below.
The property changed hands following Grant’s tenure, and
a rough precursor of today’s lodge was erected under the
second owners. A dozen years on, in 1986, the property
abruptly came up for sale, drawing the attention of several
would-be developers. Among them, the park concessioner,
Outdoor World, had plans on the drawing board for the
addition of hundreds of guest rooms, posing a clear and
immediate threat to the character of the area and to park
use limits.

Despite the park’s own mandate to acquire the property
and appeals made by Camp Denali owners, Wally and
Jerryne Cole, to land conservation organizations, neither
the NPS nor conservation funders stepped up to protect
the land from looming development.
Further complicating matters was the fact that oil prices
had plummeted and Alaskan banks had frozen their
lending. In the end, the Coles purchased North Face
Lodge with private loans from 14 former guests and staff
of Camp Denali, rather than allow industrial-scale tourism
to become the face of the Wonder Lake area.
In the years since, North Face Lodge has operated in
tandem with Camp Denali, sharing its mission to provide
active learning experiences and to foster stewardship
of the natural world through a tradition of community,
excellence and place. Since their acquisition by the Cole
family, and now the Hamm family, neither Camp Denali
nor North Face Lodge has increased in capacity. As
owner-operators inside a national park, we firmly believe
that we are best guided not by what the market will bear,
but by longstanding park purposes and the carrying
capacity of Denali’s wildlands.					
			
				....continued on page 6
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n 1981, Camp Denali made its first foray into
alternative energy with a small Pelton wheel
hydroelectric system. Steadily warming summers,
however, have caused the flow rate of our water
source on the hillside above Camp to decrease,
rendering this system unusable. This past season,
we completed the first big step in the installation of
a large photovoltaic panel array. 288 sun-tracking
photovoltaic panels rated at 315 watts each, totaling
a potential output of 90 kW, will supply nearly 100%
of Camp Denali’s energy.

they’re heavy—150 pounds each. Our first task
this spring will be to retrofit our energy building to
accommodate the weight and volume of batteries,
inverters and charge controllers.
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Project Roundup

To complement our on-site power generation,
18,000 pounds of nickel-iron batteries sit here at
our winter office on pallets, awaiting the opening of
the park road this spring. This tried-and-true battery
technology can withstand being left dormant for
seven months each year when winter temperatures
may drop to minus 60°F. They’re resilient, have
a projected 30-year lifespan and can be drawn
down to within 20% of their storage capacity, but

On another front, the cooks and bakers in Potlatch
kitchen won a long-held lobbying campaign when
“Christopher Walken,” Camp’s newest piece of
coveted restaurant equipment, a walk-in refrigerator,
finally came online August 1st.
Camp Denali founder Ginny Wood once
recounted, “[Camp Denali] wasn’t the staff’s or
the management’s, it was our camp together that
we were building. A lot of the camp […] was an
extension of the staff— a little bit of everybody
that worked there became a part of the camp.” This
tradition lived on this summer with the construction
of a new guest cabin, Serac, which hosted its first
tenants on August 8th.
Former staff may know Serac as staff tent-frame
quarters. That Serac is now Red Top, named both
for the nearby 1930s-era antimony mine and
cleverly honoring Serac’s long-time resident, Brian
McCormick, or “Red,” as he is fondly known to
many Camp staff.

Photo Credits
Cover page: North Face Lodge (Ralph Clevenger). Project Roundup page: Solar array (S. Hamm), Serac interior (J. Hamm), Solar installation crew (R.
Moyer). Special Sightings page: Wolf, Beaver, Moose, and Lynx (© Martin W. Grosnick); Red fox (Sam Wilson); Fall foliage (Murray Cohen). Looking
Back page: Camp Denali Staff, 1959 (Top to bottom; left to right: Celia Hunter, Del Eberhardt, Rosemary Eberhardt, Morton Wood, Ginny Wood, Carolyn
Parker; Libby Hatton, Rusty Sibley, Jerome Eberhardt, Rhona McBurney, Romany Wood, Anore Bucknell, Eileen Mueller).

Special Sightings
2019 was the “year of the lynx.”
Sightings were too numerous to count.
Guests saw this stunning creature of the
far north during hikes, en route from
activities, and even on trips to the loo!
6/2

Wolverine! Guests braving the
strenuous hike watch the stocky,
chocolate weasel lope across
alpine tundra and up a rocky
drainage.

6/7

Guests witness a grizzly bear
climb atop a beaver lodge and
begin pulling it apart; minutes
later, a beaver pops up in the
middle of the pond.

6/12 First duckling sightings of the
year, Northern Pintail chicks.
6/14 First of a handful of fantastic red
fox family viewings during the
bus ride in to the lodges. Adults
often resting while nimble kits
scamper about a rocky outcrop
on Polychrome Pass.
7/4

A rare but always uplifting
appearance of Arctic Terns
fishing in the kettle ponds.

7/16 Bull caribou on Camp Ridge.
8/5

Four mink visit the Pearson
Cabin next to North Face Lodge.
One attempts entry, while
another runs up the leg of the
cabin’s inhabitant! Later in the
week, perhaps the same four
are spotted at the nearby Moose
Creek swimming hole.

8/9

First stars since April.

9/5

A cold, wet, foggy morning
clears to spectacular afternoon
sun, bringing Sandhill Cranes
by the thousands, from horizon
to horizon, for a world-class
migratory event.

I

t’s a toss-up whether the beginning or end of the August 16th weekend was
the pinnacle of apocalyptic weather events this summer. On Friday, heavy rain
saturated Denali’s tundra—the soil already deeply thawed from July’s heat wave—
causing dozens of landslides. Then on Sunday, wildfires and smoke caused highway
closures and flight delays to the south, and washed-out train tracks shut down both
the north- and south-bound railroad.
Recent years’ extraordinary weather events are becoming the new norm as Alaska’s
climate warms at more than twice the global rate. 2019 was Alaska’s warmest year
on record; residents and visitors experienced record-setting rain in Denali, heat and
drought in the panhandle’s temperate rainforest and wildfires throughout the state.
Our tumultuous August weekend was part of a 31-day stretch of the wettest weather
ever recorded in the park—the amount of rain equivalent to approximately 70% of
normal total annual precipitation. While some things are predictable, such as a lynx
population boom following a proliferation of hares, it’s a throw of the dice what
next summer’s weather will bring.							
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2020 Special Emphasis Series

Scott Weidensaul

Dr. Patrick Druckenmiller

Debbie S. Miller

Bird Migration and
Conservation

Denali Dinosaurs: Revealing
Alaska’s Ancient Life &
Landscape

Safeguarding
Alaska’s Wilderness

Author, Field Researcher, and
Bird Enthusiast

June 5-7: Camp Denali
June 8-11: Camp Denali

Alaska Author and Wilderness
Advocate

June 12-14: North Face Lodge
June 15-18: Camp Denali

June 19-21: North Face Lodge
June 22-25: Camp Denali

Fran Mauer

Chris Rose

James Edward Mills

Caribou Survival
Strategies in the Far
North

Electrifying
Everything

Wildlife Biologist (retired)

Founder & Executive Director of
Renewable Energy Alaska Project

Journalist

Exploring the Adventure Gap
July 13-16: Camp Denali
July 17-19: North Face Lodge

June 26-28: Camp Denali

July 3-5: Camp Denali

Jonathan Waterman

Mary Pipher

Rick Thoman

Families in Nature

Alaska’s Weather & Climate:
Past, Present & Future

Author

High and Wild: Chasing
Denali & National Parks
July 24-26: North Face Lodge
July 27-30: Camp Denali
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Director, University of Alaska Museum

Clinical Pyschologist and Writer

August 4: Camp Denali

August 5: North Face Lodge

Alaska Climate Specialist

August 10-13: Camp Denali
August 14-16: North Face Lodge

Kesler Woodward

Amy Gulick

Dr. Neal Brown

Painting in the North

Autumn Nature
Photography Workshop

The Aurora Borealis

Artist, Professor of Art Emeritus,
University of Alaska, Fairbanks

August 21-23: North Face Lodge
August 24-27: Camp Denali

Photographer and Writer

August 28-30: Camp Denali
August 31- September 3: Camp Denali

Former Director of Alaska Space
Grant Program and Poker Flat
Research Range

September 4-6: Camp Denali
September 7-10: Camp Denali

Looking Back— 60 Years Ago
1959 was statehood year for Alaska, and notable for the arrival of my dad, Wally Cole, to then Mount McKinley National Park.
Having worked in hospitality for a few summers along the Maine Coast near his family’s many-generation Saco River dairy farm,
he was hired by the Mt. McKinley National Park Company as one of two bellhops for the park’s hotel. For $225 per month, less tax
deductions and less $60 monthly room and board, he worked seven days a week.
Wally’s bread-and-butter was meeting visitors off the Alaska Railroad. Amid the daily hustle-bustle of the train depot, he got
acquainted with Camp Denali’s founders, Celia, Woody and Ginny, during their busy roundtrips to the depot. One mid-summer
evening as Wally was anticipating his second day off of
the season, a young German couple arrived looking for
gas, groceries and dinner, at closing time for the gas pump,
commissary and restaurant. Having the veritable keys to his
workplace, Wally befriended the couple with a deal: he’d
pump them some gas, open up the commissary and sell them
camping food, and feed them leftovers in the staff room—in
exchange for a ride through the park to the end of the road.
At two in the morning, after a drizzly 90-mile drive, the weary
travelers drove up the Camp Denali driveway and parked in
the muddy yard. Embers in the lodge’s hearth lured them in,
and they bunked for the rest of the night. Wally describes
awakening to bluebird skies and unobstructed mountain views.
Upon recognizing Wally, Woody invited the vagabonds into
Potlatch for breakfast. Dad was hooked.

See photo credits, page 2

1959 was a turning point at Camp Denali for Celia, Woody and Ginny. Weary of every-other-day round-trips to the rail depot, they
decided by summer’s end to extend guests’ stays to three and four nights, transporting to and from the depot twice a week, the same
schedule we use now. Ginny writes in the 1959 Tundra Telegram newsletter:
Camp Denali is out of step with the current trend and we hope to keep it so. While so much of Alaskan enterprise is devoted to
making exteriors gaudier and interiors shinier and more like Las Vegas, we intend to maintain the rustic simplicity of log lodge and
cabins. We hope to encourage people to come for longer stays, so that they may savor the vigor and freshness of this young country,
and at the same time, absorb some of its spacious tranquility.
Consistent with this vision, Camp’s founders began promoting in-depth “special sessions.” These included 10-day Wilderness
Workshops, 12-day Tundra Treks backcountry explorations from various basecamps along the park road, and weeklong Shutter Safaris
for the “serious amateur photographer.” These sessions morphed into the active learning experiences and guest speaker series that have
become the hallmarks of our natural history program.
With the closing of North Face Lodge at the end of 2020, we echo what Ginny and Celia wrote 51 years ago: “we don’t know whether
Camp Denali is an anachronism or a prototype. Camp Denali just ‘is.’” ~ Jenna Hamm
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North Face Lodge: a Chapter Concluding, a Mission Fulfilled
...continued from cover

N

orth Face Lodge has existed
for a third of the park’s 100year history, and Camp Denali for
two-thirds. Tremendous change has
occurred around us in that time,
including statehood, the advent of
road access to the park entrance,
Wilderness designation of the park’s
core, and a tripling of the park’s land
area which turned our lodges into
islands of private land surrounded
by national park land. Annual park
visitation has increased from 6,000 to
more than 600,000 since the founding
of Camp Denali. At present, the
Kantishna and Wonder Lake area is
beset by a fresh round of development
pressure on multiple fronts,
prompting questions of capacity and
sustainability.
The National Park Service, in
managing public lands, toils under a
“dual mandate” to preserve resources
while also providing for their
enjoyment. The challenge, amidst

North Face Lodge, circa 1971

changing conditions, is how best to
balance these objectives— to inspire
and educate to greatest effect while
not diluting the very source of that
influence, the wildlands that visitors
come to explore. As visitor service
providers within a national park, we
must ultimately answer the same
stewardship questions.
Even among Alaska’s national parks,
Denali is celebrated for its wildness.
More so than for its high peaks,
Mount McKinley National Park was
established for the purpose of wildlife
protection. It was subsequently
expanded, including the northern
additions surrounding our lodges,
expressly for wildlife and habitat
protection. Most of these lands were
potentially eligible for Wilderness
designation and were to be managed
as such until Congressionally
designated. Accordingly, we
believe the responsible course when
navigating Denali’s “dual mandate” is
to err on the side of protection.
The Coles’ acquisition of North

Face Lodge 33 years ago sought
to support Denali’s conservation
mission by taking prime land off the
open market, thereby doing a small
part to limit development in the
heart of the national park. In this, it
succeeded, inviting the question of
what happens now that the goal has
been met. Given current realities of
aging infrastructure, that question is
more than hypothetical. In the choice
between reinvestment and downsizing,
we find that the course of action most
in keeping with values on which
Camp Denali was founded and North
Face Lodge acquired, is to recommit
to sustainability and quality through a
lighter footprint on the land.
It has been an immensely rewarding
privilege to welcome park visitors
from around the world and to share
Denali’s subarctic ecosystem with
North Face Lodge guests for 33 years.
It is our intention to continue this
work at Camp Denali for many years
to come.
~ Simon and Jenna Hamm

North Face Lodge, circa mid-1990s

Gratitude and Farewells

D

uring new staff orientation, owner Simon Hamm often shares the following quote, attributed to Vincent Van
Gogh: “Great things are done by a series of small things brought together.” Our staff is our annual proof that
small tasks, intentional work and commitment to community are what enable our success. We are grateful for the
extensive contributions of this year’s departing staff and for the ever-growing thread that connects our staff as
extended family all over the globe.
Pat Pyne, Camp Denali staff in the 1960s and 70s, passed away at her home in Fairbanks on January 9th, 2019.
Ginny Wood describes Pat in the 1969 Tundra Telegram’s staff recap: “…back for her second season as a hiking
and nature-lore guide, driver, and an indispensable cog in the collective efforts that make Camp Denali operate.”
A Nova Scotia native, Pat joined the Royal Canadian Air Force during World War II as a signals officer. Pat and
her family moved to Fairbanks in 1963 where she pursued myriad outdoor adventures from mountaineering and
marathons to mining.
At age 32, staff member Jim Horbett (’07, ’08, ’12) passed away on August 23rd in Buffalo, NY, from cancer. Jim
brought a kind warmth and generous spirit to our community. His sister, Ellen, writes, “in his stints at Camp Denali,
Jim experienced a sense of community that he endeavored to create in all his subsequent travels. His awe at nature’s
beauties, both great and minute, was infectious to those around him.” Jim was also a fabulous musician. His band,
Rain City Ramblers, recorded a bluegrass album in 2016, “Hateful Ways,” available on bandcamp.com.

Interested in joining our team? We have launched an employment website!
Go to www.campdenalijobs.com to view current openings.
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Denali National Park Wilderness Centers, Ltd.
Camp Denali, North Face Lodge & Parkside Guest House
P.O. Box 67
Denali National Park, AK 99755

Contact us to unsubscribe, or if you wish
to receive our newsletter electronically.
Thank you!
907-683-2290 • info@campdenali.com
www.campdenali.com

Park Planning: Kantishna Planning Slows Due to Road Maintenance Challenges

W

e contacted many of you this fall regarding the public comment period on the Kantishna and Wonder Lake Area Plan,
a National Park Service (NPS) planning document that proposed a broad array of trails and infrastructural changes for
our backyard. The NPS received 388 comments, mostly expressing concern about the scale of infrastructural change. We felt the
proposals tipped the scales in favor of recreation at the expense of wildlife, habitat protection and long-held management direction
for the area. Next steps by park planners are to publish a summary of public comments, perhaps as early as spring 2020. However,
planners have had to shift their focus towards contingency planning for the Denali Park Road.
During their 25-year tenure, Camp Denali founders, Woody, Ginny and Celia, dealt with their fair share of travel interruptions. In
1967, Ginny wrote, “in our sixteen years of operation, we have coped successfully with just about every hazard nature could throw
at us—mudslides, washed-out bridges, snowdrifts, and snow avalanches.” Gumption, can-do attitudes and a relationship with the
Park Service based in mutual respect always seemed to get them through.
Aside from temporary obstacles, never in Camp Denali’s history has there been a threat that the NPS road crew would no longer
be able to maintain the road. But a rapidly warming climate is changing that reality. Climate change is the culprit at “Pretty Rocks”
on Polychrome Pass, where the thawing of ice-rich permafrost is causing a section of road to slowly slide downhill. Areas of
permafrost, substrate frozen for thousands of years, are reaching critical temperature thresholds throughout the far north. Resulting
road maintenance issues along the Denali Park Road can no longer be addressed with limited funding and a reactive approach.
For 2020, the NPS is demonstrating its commitment to doing everything within its power to maintain the road out to the
Kantishna, including beginning to plow the road two months earlier than usual and contracting engineering expertise and
equipment for repairs at Pretty Rocks. Accordingly, we are planning for business as
usual.
Long-term solutions to maintaining road access are still taking shape. Options range
from large-scale earth work to maintain the current alignment, to a bridge spanning
the slump, to re-routing the road entirely. Among re-route scenarios is a five-mile
road in the valley below the Polychrome cliffs. Building new road through designated
Wilderness would require an act of Congress in addition to funding, environmental
compliance and organizational capacity. We will be advocating for an expedited-butthorough approach for this solution should it prove the best long-term option. If there is
need for public comment at any stage, you can expect to hear from us!

